Neopigg®
Complete care for best growth performance
of piglets from birth to 18kg

Neopigg® Max feeding schedule

Weight (kg)

Neopigg® RescueCare
Neopigg® RescueCare is a complete liquid
feeding concept for piglets. It combines easyto-use liquid products; Neopigg® RescueMilk
and Smooth, with a 24/7 feeding system, which
is adaptable to your individual farm setting.
Maximising intake pre-weaning to support
the development of the digestive system and
ensuring a smooth transition at weaning helps
producers to capture the full growth potential of
their piglets. Over 10 million piglets are fed with
the Neopigg® RescueCare system every year.
12,000 sows are on the system in the UK alone.

Neopigg Go! & Neopigg Max 100
®

®

Our dry pre-starter diets, Neopigg Go! and
Neopigg® Max 100 are designed to be fed
both alongside RescueCare and as standalone pre weaning diets from 4 days of age.
Carefully selected raw materials and our unique
flavourings ensure good intakes whilst piglets
are on the sow, which in turn helps drive
performance and efficiency post-weaning.
Neopigg® Max 100 drives maximum growth and
performance and Neopigg® Go! helps smooth
the weaning process and minimises any postweaning dips in performance.
®
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Neopigg® Max

Neopigg® Max 100

Prestarter
Neopigg® Go!

Neopigg®
Max Start

Neopigg® Max Start 1
Neopigg® Max Start 2
Neopigg®
Max Start 3
Neopigg®
Max Start 4

Neopigg®
Max Gain

Neopigg® Max Gain 1
Neopigg®
Max Gain 2
Neopigg®
Max Gain 3
Neopigg®
Max Gain 4

Neopigg®
Max Advance

Neopigg® Max Advance 1
Neopigg® Max Advance 2
Neopigg Max Advance 3
®

Neopigg® Max Advance 4

Neopigg Max Start, Gain & Advance
®

The Neopigg® Max programme incorporates
a range of dry diets developed to meet the
needs of modern UK piglets. Formulated
for piglets from 6kg to 18kg. Products
can be selected from the range that will
drive maximum performance on your unit.
Incorporating the latest technologies and
ingredientknowledge, Neopigg® Max is
unrivalled in maximising the development and
growth performance of your piglets.

NEW

Driving the
performance
of a lifetime
Advancing starter
nutrition for piglets

Cargill Premix & Nutrition
Dalton Airfield Industrial Estate,
Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 3HE
Provimi® is brand of Cargill; a family-owned company with more than 150 years’ experience in
developing food and feed ingredients. Cargill develops results-oriented nutritional solutions
and feeding programmes, which in turn help producers grow their business.

T (01845) 578125
E customerservices_dalton@cargill.com
www.cargill.com/feed www.neopigg.com/gb

Advancing starter
nutrition for piglets
Neopigg® Max is a new programme from
Cargill, developed with both you and your
young piglets’ needs in mind.
Why choose Neopigg® Max?
A family-owned company with
more than 150 years’ experience
in developing food and feed
ingredients, Cargill is a world
leader in young animal nutrition
and continues to build on the
foundations of the SCA and
Provimi® heritage. By bringing
new technologies and
knowledge to the market
through a range of scientifically
proven high performing diets,
Neopigg® provides optimal
nutrition that meets the needs of
modern production systems.
Driving performance during the
first weeks of life is critical to the

lifetime success of the pig and
delivering maximum return on
investment from feed. Cargill’s
global expertise in ingredients,
nutrition and feed management
is unparalleled in achieving
performance targets. The
Neopigg® Max range has been
developed by our UK team
using the latest Cargill European
and global knowledge and
technologies. The programme
has been trialled in UK
commercial conditions to ensure
it delivers improved performance
where it’s needed, giving you
confidence and peace of mind.

Incorporating unique ingredients and the
latest technologies
Neopigg® Max diets contain specific Cargill raw materials and
additives, but not only that, at Cargill, we also have a detailed
understanding of the availability of nutrients to the piglet. Using
this knowledge, each ingredient with its proven efficacy, is
included at the optimum level to maximise performance in the
young piglet at optimal cost.
All Neopigg® Max diets incorporate the following components and
each one is tailored for the specific growth stage of the piglets;
ensuring a smooth transition from one diet to the next and
maximising piglet performance:

A digestive security pack 
Highly digestible ingredients along with our proven unique
ingredients including Provisoy®, ProHacid® and carefully
selected beneficial prebiotics and probiotics.

A maximum growth pack 
Carefully balanced nutrients to maximise growth.

An advanced trace element and vitamin package 
Designed for rapidly developing piglets.

Unique flavouring - incorporating our Cinergy® additive

Precision nutrition 
Supplying piglets with the right nutrients in the right quantities
at the right time. Using Cargill’s research and advanced
understanding of raw materials diets are formulated to optimise
nutrient supply and use - driving return on investment.

The result? A carefully designed programme that
 ncourages feed intake and promotes an efficient feed
e
conversion in young piglets, which delivers strong growth and
a higher return on investment for you.

The Neopigg® Max program
We understand every farm situation is different, so we have
developed a flexible range of starter diets that can be tailored to
your individual piglets needs and business goals. Your chosen
Neopigg® Max diets combine into a easy-to-follow program
feeding your piglets from 4 days of age through to 18kg.
The programme begins with a pre-starter diet to encourage feed
intake and prepare piglets for the weaning process, followed by
first and second stage diets that drive growth after weaning. Your
chosen diets will work in harmony with each other to help ensure
a smooth transition for your piglets from one stage to the next.

Neopigg® Max START
First stage
diets
Neopigg®
Max
START Pre-starter diets

Neopigg® Max START
Pre-starter diets
Neopigg® Max START First stage diets
Empowering piglet growth
Gastro-intestinal integrity is
supported over the weaning
period through the incorporation
of Cargill’s digestive security
pack and a unique flavouring
that encourages feed intake.
In addition, application of our
knowledge of the digestion of
the ingredients we use ensures
that the Neopigg® Max diets
provide the optimum supply of
nutrients to meet the piglet’s
requirements during this critical
period.

Supporting gastrointestinal integrity
Pre-weaning dry matter intake
accounts for a staggering 44%
of post-weaning performance.
To support this, Neopigg®
pre-starter diets are formulated
to be highly palatable which
encourages early start-up of feed
intake and promotes dry matter
intake in the farrowing room.

The raw materials used are
specially selected and blended
to prepare the piglet’s digestive
system from digesting the fats
and milk proteins in sow’s milk
to the proteins and starches in
cereals and vegetable protein
around the point of weaning.

The inclusion of an advanced
vitamin and trace element
package specifically tailored for
rapidly growing piglets provides
additional support and also
maintains antioxidant status in
the animal.
The result Piglets achieve
maximum growth. Results
from UK trials show that when
compared to standard diets,
piglets grew up to 21% more
driving up to a 12% reduction
in cost/kg gain over the period
they were fed a Neopigg® Max
start diet.

Neopigg®GAIN
GAIN&&ADVANCE
ADVANCE
Neopigg®
Second
and
third
stage
diets
Second
and
third
stage
diets
Laying the foundations for a lifetime of performance
Starter feed equates to only
3% of the total food eaten in
the lifecycle of the commercial
pig, but yet determines 30%
of the variation in growth until
slaughter. To help piglets reach
their potential, Neopigg® Max
Gain and Advance diets deliver
maximum growth in the critical
post-weaning phase.
By supplying the right nutrients
in the right quantities at the
right time, piglets are supplied
only with what they can use driving return on investment
by achieving maximum daily

liveweight gain (DLWG) per unit
of feed eaten.
The result Results from UK
trials show, on average, up to
an 8% improvement in feed
conversion in the overall post
weaning phase when piglets
were offered Neopigg® Max
diets. This is crucial, as a
good conversion in the post
weaning phase leads to a
good conversion in the finisher
stage; Neopigg® Max therefore
works with businesses to
promote lifetime efficiency.

